WHOLESALE FLAVOUR LIST 2016
ICE CREAM
Banoffee - Ripened banana ice cream rippled with gooey traditionally made toffee sauce (Taste of the West Bronze 2009)
Baileys - Creamy, delicious and laced with the genuine Irish cream
Blackberry & Apple Crumble - Tastes just like a spoon of your Granny's favourite crumble with fresh cream
Blueberry - Made with real blueberries and lashings of double cream so velvety and the colour is amazing
Black Pepper - Strawberries have been waiting for this, you owe it to your tatse buds
Brandy - Not just for the festive season, a great acompaniment to Chocolate Cake
Burnt Butter - A delicate fudgey taste created by burning the butter, not too sweet and very different
Caramel - A lovely creamy crème caramel TOTW Bronze Award 2012
Chocolate Chuckle - Devilishly dreamy chocolate made with real Belgian chocolate (TOW Bronze 2008; GTA 1* Gold 2008)
Chocolate Orange - Real Belgian Chocolate infused with an intense orange oil, its not anyone else's it's YOURS
Intense Chocolate - Doulble the chocolate………..very rich and smooth
Belgian White Chocolate - Just that ! Decadent right through to the last spoonful
Belgian White Chocolate & Blueberry Jam - The only way to eat jam, throw away the toast !
Belgian White Chocolate - Just that ! Decadent right through to the last spoonful
Belgian White Chocolate & Orange - White chocolate and Orange Oil all mixed with our wonderful double cream …….totaly delicious
Belgian White Chocolate and Raspberry - Just what is says, a personal favourite of all at Granny Gothards
Malted White Chocolate with Chocolate Flakes- Belgian chocolate and malt go together to creat this smooth malty, chocolaty ice cream
Christmas Pudding - Packed full with lots of fruits nuts and glugs of brandy (Available from October)
Chestnut - Not just for the winter, this fabulous new flavour is great all year round
Chuckleberry - No its not a joke, it’s a must…the sharp taste of the chuckleberry is tempered by 40% double cream simply delicious
Cinnamon - Full flavoured, perfect on its own or with apple pie. GTA 2* GOLD 2014
Clotted Cream - Made with local clotted cream and nothing else….just amazing on its own or with your favourite pudding
Cider Brandy - Lashings of scrumptious Cider Brandy from the famous Burrow Hill Cider Farm (GTA 2*Gold 2008/2012)
Crème Brulee - Your favourite caramel and vanilla flavours in creamy ice cream, with crunchy natural butterscotch for that cracking super pud
Crème Fraiche - Made with French Crème Fraiche, double cream and fresh milk, simply delicious and so fresh, serve with fresh fruit
Crème Fraiche Sherbet - A lighter option made with light Crème Fraiche, skimmed milk, simply delicious and so fresh, serve with fresh fruit
Coconut Dream - It's not quite like lying on a beach in the Caribbean…. but it is paradise
Coffee Cup - For the discerning coffee lover….strong yet deliciously creamy (Taste of the West Silver 2010)
Dulce De Leche - A rich Dulche De Leche ice cream made with the richest totally natural sauce we have found, beats all the rest
Elderfower- The delicate tatse of elderflower is enhanced by our west country double cream and morning fresh milk
Crystallised Ginger- Fresh root ginger and chopped crystallised ginger ensure a clean ginger taste to the firm favourite
Green Tea - Subtle yet undeniably green tea flavour with a hint of citrus
Guinness - Sounds not quite right but I can assure you it is and is now a parlour favourite, try serving it with Champagne Sorbet !
Hazelnut Harvest - Crushed roasted hazelnuts….that's it (Taste of the West Gold Award 2013)
Honeycombe - Scrumptious honeycombe stirred through creamy dairy ice cream, with a hint of local honey
Jagermeister - Yes that’s right, our newest winter warmer, ice cream is not just for summer!
Lavender Blossom - Beautifully aromatic English lavender delicately infused with our milk & cream

Lemon Meringue - Fluffy Meringue stirred through creamy lemon ice cream (Taste of the West Silver 2010)
Liquorice - Love it or hate it!....It's a must to try
Mango - A spoonfull of tropical summertime, made with real mango pieces made just for Amanda and she has now agreed to share
Nutella - Made with chocolate and hazelnuts and lots of cream……. Of course its delicious!
Peanut Butter - Using the finest 100% peanut butter and Our amazing ice cream, a match made in heaven
Pistachio - Nutty, creamy with a yummy hint of almond
Pumpkin - The best way to use a pumpkin, so much better than soup, made with fresh flesh so only available in October
Raspberry Rapport - Raspberries and cream - a taste of the English countryside (Taste of the West Gold Award 2013)
Rhubarb & Ginger Crumble - Rhubarb ice cream mixed with ginger and a delicious sprinkling of crumpled digestives
Rosewater - Made with real rosewater giving a delicate taste of the Middle East, delicious with fresh peaches
Rum & Raisin - Rum soaked raisins stirred into our ice cream...oh with a little extra rum! (Taste of the West Bronze 2009)
Rum- Just like the firm favourite but with more rum and no raisins
Toasted Sesame - what a taste experience! Truly delicious nutty toasted sesame flavour
Speckled Mint - Traditional mint choc chip, but it's not green!
Salted Caramel - Our award wining caramel flavoured with Maldon salt flakes, truly a delicious experience
Sedgemoor Honey - A rich honey ice cream made with locally sourced South West Honey
Sloe Gin- Double Cream and Slow Gin ……. Ice cream for winter!
Strawberries & Cream - Local Strawberries and fresh cream…it's exactly what it says on the pot (TOTW Silver Award 2012)
Vanilla Royal Crown - Dollops of cream, lashings of milk and a sprinkling of Madagascan vanilla….simple
Madagascan Vanill - Slightly less sweet than our Royal Crown but just as smooth and creamy
Vanilla Beer- Made using Little Pod Vanilla Beer and Granny Gothards know how…… deliciously hoppy with a vanilla base, Go On try some
Whiskey & Marmalade - Scotch whiskey with a sweet taste of marmalade - a pleasing combination

ALCOHOLIC SORBET (Dairy Free)
Boozy Berry Sorbet - Made with fresh raspberries steeped in gin, part of your five a day but who's counting

Hic !

Bloody Mary Sorbet - Vodka, tomato, Pepper and a kick of tabasco……. Can you handle this!
Black Cow Vodka - Made with the craft vodka and fever tree tonic, clean, crisp and delightful
Blackberry & Vodka- Plump blackberries and Vodka perfect for a after dinner treat
Champagne & Pink Champagne - Made to order with sparkling wine, cava, or the real deal its your choice! (minimum order 10 litres)
Millers Gin & Tonic Sorbet - Made with lots of floral gin and Fever Tree tonic, if there's any left after we have had a drink or two, Naughty but nice
Melon & Pimms - A taste of summer….ripened melons and lashings of pimms
Prosecco - Fresh, tangy and perfect either on its own or with a bowl of strawberries, a taste for British Summertime
Pinkster Gin & Tonic Sorbet -A raspberry based gin and Fever Tree tonic, beatifully fragrant and blush pink

OLIVES ET AL INSPIRED SORBET (Dairy Free)
Chilli and Ginger- Perfect with fish
Pink Grapefruit- sweet or savoury the choice is yours
Raspberry & Mint- A definite favourite of mine
Shallot & Orange- Ornage zestyness , local honey and sweet shallots work brilliantly together
Beetroot and Thyme- Earthy sweet beetroot and a hint of thyme works great with any type of salmon

SORBET (Dairy Free) and Frozen Yogurt
Apple & Dry Cider - Crisp, refreshing and a must on Summer days, made with local dry cider
Apricot - Made with real apricots so a nice tart sorbet
Autumn Fruits - A blend of everything good from the autunm harvest, delicious, tart and refreshing
Basil - A spoonful of Tuscany, we cant give you the sunshine but we can deliver the taste
Beetroot & Horseradish- The sweet earthy taste of beetroot hits first and then is followed by the kick of the horseradish GTA 2* 2014
Blackberry- Delicious plump blackberries and not too much sugar … a taste of childhood
Blood Orange - Made with the beautiful juice of blood oranges, a real taste sensation
Pineapple Chilli and Ginger- I don’t know why but it works, just ask our chefs! Delicious with shellfish
Chocolate & Chilli- Back by request, it’s a great alternative to the ice cream
Elderflower- Made with the delicate elderflower blossom it’s a real taste of summer days
Gooseberry - Sharp and refreshing just as you would expect from a gooseberry (Great Taste 1* Award 2013)
Pear - The freshness of ripe sweet pears together with the coolness of a clear sorbet, just perfect
Apple & Mango - Crisp full flavoured apples blended with juicy tropical mango
Blackcurrant & Orange - Gorgeous ruby blackcurrants with fresh orange juice (Taste of the West Bronze 2009)
Lashings of Lime - Freshly squeezed limes, water and sugar….its got a kick!
Luscious Lemon - Freshly squeezed lemons, water and sugar….it's fantastically refreshing
Mango - A spoonful of tropical summertime, made with real mango puree for a smooth texture
Passion Fruit ( With Seeds)- A beautiful tropical freshness GT A 2 Gold Stars 2015
Passion Fruit (Whithout Seeds)- A beautiful tropical freshness for those who don’t like pips
Pineapple - Fresh and fruity (new for 2011)
Racy Raspberry - Gorgeously rich in colour with a lovely kick
Rhubarb - Using our own stewed rhubarb it is tart and fresh, no mistaking this flavour
Sour Cherry - Made with tart sour cherrries, refreshing and delicious on its own or served with our chocolate ice cream……. Wonderful !
Somerset Strawberry - Deliciously rich strawberry and so creamy it could almost be ice cream
Summer Fruits - Everything you would expect from a basket full of summer berries, great on its own or topped with Clotted Cream Ice Cream
Vanilla Frozen Yogurt - Made with plump madagascan vanilla pods, perfect for those who want to try something different
Vodka & Tonic Sorbet - Made with craft vodka and Fever Tree Tonic definitely one for the grown ups !
DIABETIC ICE CREAM (Made with Fructose sugar) New Improved recipes
Dreamy Chocolate - Creamy ice cream mixed with rich yummy cocoa
Scrumptious Strawberry - Juicy local strawberries blended with our milk and cream
Vanilla Pod - Made with Madagascan Vanilla Pods

No Artificial Additives, Stabilisers or Colourings • We don’t use Skimmed Milk Powder .

